
Affordable, Accessible 
Get direct online access to Alicia, create loads of

momentum, increase your cash flow, and make all
your business growth efforts so much easier, 

without having to invest tens of thousands of dollars.

L i v e l y  B i z
A c c e l e r a t o r

T r a i n i n g  &  C o a c h i n g
P r o g r a m  

Y o u ' r e  i n v i t e d . . .

2 0 2 1 - 2 0 2 2



N A M E /  U R L  H E R E

There comes a time when you know you need higher-level and more

personalized support (and maybe you’ve known for some time), and you’re ready

to invest in yourself and your business to do so.

My brand-new and powerful Lively Biz Accelerator (LBA) program is unique in

the level and amount of access to my experience and expertise you receive for an

investment that will make you smile. 

So, is it your time and your turn? I believe it is… :-)

I've designed the LBA program to serve and support both new and seasoned

online business owners by including customized coaching for each student at a

very affordable investment. 

The LBA is the perfect place for you if you’re looking for personalized support

and guidance as you reach for your next level of business success, without the

hype, the stress or the overwhelm.

If you've done the big group programs and are ready for more individual coaching

(but not at private coaching rates), then I look forward to working personally with

you inside the high-touch LBA program!

Cheers,

W e l c o m e !

A l i c i a  F o r e s t ,  M B A
Founder,

Lively Biz Accelerator

L i m i t e d

s p o t s

a v a i l a b l eAlicia
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You may be wondering why I decided to put this program together.

Being in business for myself for the last 20+ years, I've learned a lot about what I am

particularly good at as well as what I enjoy the most when it comes to my work.

I'm a really good teacher.

I'm really good at making the complex simple.

I'm really good at putting things into a super-easy-to-follow step-by-step action plan.

I'm really good at answering the questions that are asked as well as answering the 'real'

question that is often underneath it.

I'm really good at looking at someone's entire business and remapping it so it makes much

more sense, feels much more in alignment and gets far better results, with a lot less work

(which is what I do in my strategic consulting days).

And as much as I've enjoyed private coaching for the past 11+ years, I've been wanting to

get back to teaching and coaching a core group of students as that's really what I'm best at

- and what I most enjoy.

And I wanted to do it in a way that made it affordable and accessible to YOU.

Now that I'm no longer offering private coaching, I have the time and energy to give my

full attention to the Lively Biz Accelerator students - and I couldn't be more excited about

the progress and results I know you'll make and enjoy by being part of this powerful

program!

W h y

"If you haven't 
reached your dreams yet, 

what are you 
willing to do differently?"
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N A M E /  U R L  H E R E

You’re feeling the loneliness of being out

there all by yourself, behind your

computer screen, trying to figure it all

out on your own.

You wish you had a safe place to go

where your real fears and doubts were

addressed so you could move forward. 

You’re seeking great coaching support

where admission to participate isn’t out

of proportion to your income.

T h e  L B A  i s  f o r  y o u  i f . . .

You’ve already tried to make your

business work by cobbling together a

little support from here and there, but

you’re craving a place where the

puzzle pieces are put together for

you.

You’re experiencing some success but

you’re concerned about continuing to

make decisions without some level of

‘been there, done that’ expertise to

back them up. 

You’re not necessarily looking for

more information but would like to be

able to ask specific questions as it

applies to your business. 

“I love my business because it affords me the
life I want, by giving me the time, money and
creative freedom to experience it in the way
that’s most meaningful to me – does yours?”

Use this checklist to see how the LBA will help you 
move you out of fear and frustration and into positive progress.
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N A M E /  U R L  H E R ET h e  L B A  i s  f o r  y o u  i f . . .

You love how Alicia lasers in on what’s

most important to focus on next, not

allowing you to stay stuck in the spin-

cycle of doubt and confusion. 

You want a place where you can go

24/7 and get just the support you

need in that moment. 

You want specific help in staying on

top of what’s working so you can stop

wasting time and energy on what’s

not. 

You want immediate access to a

support group and a place to toss out

ideas, titles, price points, launch

strategies, language, etc. where you

get direction from Alicia as well as

from the wisdom of the group. 

You crave a safe place to share your

ideas, thoughts, fears, doubts,

celebrations and more – and to vent

too, if need be. 

You feel a resonance with Alicia and

her particular approach to designing a

business that keeps your priorities

first, that’s not time-intensive, yet still

highly profitable.

Join if you want a partner who will help you create something YOU love 
that’s based on your desires, terms and time. 

There’s no such thing as a ‘do whatever it takes, no excuses approach’ to Alicia’s coaching

Use this checklist to see how the LBA will work for you.
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L i v e l y  B i z  A c c e l e r a t o r

Your LBA Program Includes...
1. Kick-Start Virtual Retreat

We'll meet at the beginning of our program for a 3-hour Virtual Retreat, where we'll take

an assessment of where you are right now in your business and make a specific plan for

how to get to where you want to be by the end of the LBA program. This plan will help

guide you (and me!) to stay on track to achieve your goals.

*includes a fill-in personalized map to follow!

2. 8 Online Business Growth Trainings

Each LIVE training class is your opportunity to learn just-in-time content and techniques

that are working right now, which are critical to your online business success. Training

classes are delivered via Zoom so you can participate live or dive into the replay when it’s

convenient for your schedule. 

*includes transcripts and done-for-you templates, checklists, scripts, process flows and all other

materials to help you quickly and easily implement your learning.
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Y o u r  B e n e f i t s

 3. Monthly Live Q&A 

Our Live Q&As are your chance to talk with Alicia personally as she answers your questions

and shares resources and advice as needed. The Q&As will be held in our private Zoom

room, and you can post or send in your questions in advance if you can’t join us live. Replays

will be available. A second monthly Q&A will be added when and if the need arises, as Alicia

wants to be sure that everyone is able to get all of their questions answered.

*includes searchable replays, so you can quickly find the answer you're looking for!

4. Private Facebook Group 

You’ll also have exclusive access to the LBA Facebook Group, which is a welcoming, fun, and

safe place for LBA students to get feedback, support, accountability, ideas and resources.

And yes, Alicia will be a frequent participant in the Facebook Group (see #5).

5. Group Coaching with Alicia 

Alicia will be present and coaching within the LBA, so for every appropriate question that’s

posted to the private Facebook group, she will personally answer it. We'll also post

questions, add resources, and offer #progress and #accountability check-ins each week to

further support you. You can be as present as you’d like, and as your needs warrant. It’s open

24/7. The only other way to get direct support from Alicia is to be a private client, so the

value of being an LBA students is at least 20xs the value for the investment.

6. Private Accelerator Hub

All trainings, Q&As and program materials for the Accelerator will be housed on a private

website to make finding just what you need when you need it quick and easy!
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How to Create an Easy Recurring Revenue Stream in 30 Days

How to Write an Evergreen Nurture Sequence that Makes New Sales Every 90 Days

How to Create an Evergreen Webinar to Make More Sales Every Month

How to do a High-Value/Low-Cost Giveaway to Grow Your Authority, Credibility &

Email List

How to Create Easy Engagement on Social Media in 30 Minutes a Day

ALL of these LIVE Business Growth Trainings are included in the LBA...

Our first training is going to teach you step-by-step exactly how to create a recurring

revenue stream that will cover your investment in the Lively Biz Accelerator even if

you only enroll 5 people!

In this training, you'll get 5 different email nurture sequences to choose from (or use

them all!) that will bring you new sales to your products or programs every quarter.

This one training alone is worth more than the investment in the Accelerator program.

In this training, you'll learn every step to take and how to put it into place to make an

evergreen webinar one of your ongoing sources of cash flow. The bonus of this training

is that you can use it to host an evergreen challenge or virtual workshop too!

After participating in more than 100 giveaways, you're going to learn how to host your

own based on Alicia's experience on growing her list by hundreds and bringing in

thousands of dollars as well.

In this training, you'll get access to Alicia's done-for-you checklist on how to show up

and share on social media without sucking your time down the tube. It's as simple as

that!

Y o u r  T r a i n i n g s

Your #
1 req

ueste
d 

train
ing!
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How to Reach More of Your Perfect People Outside of Your Current Circles

How to Bring in $1k+ Per Month in Affiliate Income

How to Create Your First (or Next) Core Content Online Course (live or evergreen)

One of the biggest complaints of online business owners is "my market is saturated".

Alicia's going to show you exactly how to find NEW markets who are looking for you

and what you offer (without Ads!).

In this training, Alicia's going to show you exactly how to find your perfect affiliate

partners and programs and how to make sure you know how to generate income from

promoting their offers on a regular basis. (This is one of the secrets of how she's able to

take the summer off while still bringing in income!)

 

In this training, Alicia will walk you through how to quickly and easily create your first

or next core content online course. You can use what you'll learn to create something

as simple as a mini-course delivered via email to a multi-media experience for your

market. (Alicia's core content has been the foundation for creating over $2 million in sales

for her since 2006.)

 

 

How to Use Pinterest to Drive Buyers to Your Offers

How to Scale Faster Using Other People's Audiences with Integrity

How to Hire the Right Virtual Assistant for Where You Are in Your Business Without

Breaking the Bank

BONUS Trainings - You also asked for... 

These BONUS trainings will be recorded and made available to you over the course of the

program period and will include transcripts and all complementary material as well.

Y o u r  T r a i n i n g s
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Use this checklist to see how the LBA will help you finally reach the success you crave.

You’re ready to re-assess the way you’re making (or not making) money. Not much is working

when it comes to creating consistent cash flow, and you don’t know why, but you’re ready and

willing to receive support to figure it out. 

You’re ready to stop playing small but aren’t inspired by the idea of working too hard for too

little return either. 

You don’t have a desperate desire to make a million dollars but do have a deep desire to make

more than enough income to experience life in the way of your choosing. 

You want to truly harness the power of leverage so you have much more time to spend

however you want, while making a lot more money.

You want actions steps to implement successfully all that you already know, tailored to your

market, your message and your mission, designed in a way that honors your authenticity.

You’re open to receiving support from a proven ‘here’s what I would do’ approach because

you’re tired of second-guessing yourself. 

You’ve gotten a footing in other programs, but want to build momentum and move forward

faster with a much more personalized approach. 

You want just the right mix of coaching, teaching, and individualized support, without

breaking the bank.

I s  t h e  L B A  R i g h t  F o r  Y o u ?

J o i n  u s  i f  y o u  f i n a l l y  r e a l i z e  t h a t  
i n v e s t i n g  i n  y o u r s e l f  a t  t h i s  l e v e l  i s  

n o t h i n g  l e s s  t h a n  b e l i e v i n g  i n  y o u r s e l f  a t  t h e  n e x t .
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For additional support, you’ll also receive ONE

YEAR gift access to the Lively Biz Academy (aka

Lively Biz Business Club) (value $444)

At least one solo promotion of you and your

business by Alicia to her email list and social

media platforms of 30k+ during the program.

(value: priceless)

LBA Student-Only complimentary access to all

live trainings Alicia offers during the program.

(value: $2k) 

Priority invitation and $1k savings on booking a

private consulting day with Alicia during the

program. 

(Program fee: $2995; LBA Students only: $1995)

Y o u r  G i f t s

Lively Biz
Academy

Promotion of
You & Your

Business

All-Access Pass

Private
Consulting Day
Deep Discount

If we broke it down, element-by-element, 
the fees for the Lively Biz Accelerator Program = $10k+

In addition to everything already mentioned, you'll also get these bonus gifts 
for being a Lively Biz Accelerator Student.
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Alicia's designed the LBA to be an affordable

and accessible alternative to figuring everything

out of your own. 

Being a regular participant in the LBA will give you 

the dedicated camaraderie, support and accountability 

of a peer group with expert guidance from Alicia, which will significantly shorten your

timeline to more income and save you a whole lot of struggle and frustration too!

The LBA is a true workshop-style program where you get to move forward not just by

learning but by DOING, and by having Alicia as your personal coach, guide and mentor,

every step of the way. 

Alicia’s private coaching fees reach $22k, so being one of only 50 LBA Students is

worth 20xs your investment in the program. And the regular fees for the LBA will be

at least $350/month or $3000/annually, but if you join now...

Your Special Charter Member Invitation is just $997-

For registrations received before September 22, 2021 

or until all 50 spots are secured, whichever comes first.

 

I n v e s t m e n t

What’s the investment?

O n l y  5 0  S p o t s

Take advantage of one of our generous no-finance-charge payment plan 
to help make this decision easy for you. 
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Pay-in-Full for $997

BONUS for Full-Pay Students Only

When you pay in full, you'll also receive a 45-minute PRIVATE coaching session with

Alicia to use when you wish during the program period.

Payment Plan

Join today and divide your program fee into 9 equal monthly payments of just $111- each

(total $999-)

Extended Payment Plan

Join today and divide your program fee into 12 equal monthly payments of just $84 each

(total $1008)

I n v e s t m e n t

Program Fees & Payment Plans

C l i c k  H e r e  f o r
F u l l  P a y

C l i c k  H e r e  f o r  
P a y m e n t  P l a n

C l i c k  H e r e  f o r  
E - P a y m e n t  P l a n

PLEASE NOTE: 
This is the only time the Lively Biz Accelerator will be priced this low. 

2022-2023 pricing will be at least $2997-
If you join as a Charter Member, you will be grandfathered in at the $997- rate.
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Her all – her 20+ years of entrepreneurial

experience, her proven track record of success

with hundreds of clients, her current and

future knowledge, her earned wisdom, and her

intuitive guidance. 

And a whole lot of caring about your business

and life dreams too. 

No less than that. Alicia’s all in. 

Now it’s up to you.

A r e  y o u  R e a d y ?

What can you expect from Alicia?

Q u e s t i o n s ?

A r e  y o u  r e a d y ?

Happy to help!
Email support@aliciaforest.com

or
PM Alicia directly on 

Facebook or Instagram
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September

Kick-Start Virtual Retreat

September 23, 2021

12pm-3pm

Q&A

September 30

12pm-1pm

October

5th - Training #1

14th - Q&A

November

2nd - Training #2

18th - Q&A

December

7th - Training #3

16th - Q&A

S c h e d u l e

Program Schedule of LIVE Trainings & Q&As

January

11th - Training #4

20th - Q&A

February

8th - Training #5

17th - Q&A

March

1st - Training #6

24th - Q&A

April

5th - Training #7

21st - Q&A

May

10th - Training #8

19th - Q&A

 
The LBA program begins as soon as you join with our official kick-off event on

September 23, 2021. Program ends on May 31, 2022.
 

All trainings and Q&As are held LIVE at
12pm-1pm Eastern

 

All dates and times are confirmed. 
However, slight changes due to Alicia’s schedule or

unforeseen circumstances may occur 
over the course of the program. 
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F A Q s

If your question isn't answered below, please email support@aliciaforest.com or
PM Alicia directly on Facebook or Instagram - we're happy to help!

Q: How do I get access to the Live Trainings and/or Replays?

A: All the LIVE trainings and Q&As will be held inside our private Facebook group,
which you'll be invited to join as soon as you register for the LBA. We'll post reminders
inside the group, and will also send email reminders. There is also a schedule listed on
page 14 and we'll send you a link to add the schedule to your Google calendar as well.

Q: Do I get access to Alicia?

A: YES! Alicia will be available to you inside the FB group, as well as during the live
trainings and Q&As.

Q: What if I'm too busy to join now? Can I join later?

A: You could, but you wouldn't get access to the special Charter Member rate or the
bonuses that are available with this enrollment.

Q: How much is the LBA program? Is there a payment plan?

A: The LBA is $997 for this enrollment only for Charter Members. When you're a
Charter Member, if you decide to join again in a future enrollment, you'll be able to do
so at that special rate, even though the next enrollment will be priced significantly
higher. 

For this enrollment, there are 3 payment options: Full Pay, Payment Plan, and Extended
Payment Plan. Please see page 12 to choose your option.

Q: Is it worth it?

A: It is if you're ready to commit to one mentor and one program and get from where
you are now to where you want to be before next summer. ;-)

Q: What if I'm already a member of the Lively Biz Business Club?

A: We'll put your membership payments on pause until the LBA is over. If you're an
annual member, we will add on all remaining months of your current membership after
the LBA completes.
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F A Q s

If your question isn't answered below, please email support@aliciaforest.com or
PM Alicia directly on Facebook or Instagram - we're happy to help!

Q: What's your refund policy?

A: If you decide by September 30, 2021 that the LBA is not for you, we will refund what
you've paid to date in full - no questions asked. However, due to the low investment
and limited spaces, after that date, there are no refunds.

Q: What happens after I join?

A: Once you join, you'll receive two emails: one will be your receipt and the second will
be your welcome email, which will give you the next steps to follow.

Q: Will I really get personalize support and direct access to Alicia?

A: We know this question will come up more than once, so we're answering it again.

Alicia has designed this program so that she is able to get to know you and your
business intimately, starting with the kick-off virtual retreat, which will include a
personalized assessment and success path for you and her to follow together during
the entire experience.

Although this is a group program, by limiting enrollment to 50, Alicia will be able to
answer ALL of your questions and help you move forward and make progress as if you
were working with her privately.

It really doesn't get better than that! Go to page 12 to claim your spot.

Q: Can I see some of Alicia's students thoughts and results?

A: Of course! For more kinds words from our students, click here.
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